
 

 

 
 
 

MicroSociety Academy Charter School 
591 West Hollis Street, Nashua, NH03062 

603-595-7877  |  www.macsnh.org 

Board of Trustees Monthly Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, January 13, 2021 

6:30PM 
VIA Zoom Call  

 
 
 
I.         Board Meeting Called to order 

A. 7:15pm. Present via Zoom, Amanda Schneck, Amy Bottomley, Barbara Halevi, 
Thomas Malone, John Dagianis, Tom Dougherty, David Glasier.  Absent Andrew 
McWeeney. Public: Cathy McNamara 

B. Tom read notice regarding authorization to meet electronically due to Governor 
Sununu's State of Emergency Pandemic executive order 12/2020-04. All votes 
shall be done by roll call vote.   

 
II.  Public and School Community Input. 

A. No members of the community were present.   
 
III.     School Director’s Report 

A. Micromoment  - Amy told us about the micro government and wanted to come up 
with new laws. Laws included 1. Showing up on time and being respectful online. 
2. Using respectful words. 3. Using the resources that your teacher provides to 
prevent cheating.  

B. Enrollment is steady at 239. 



C. Virtual tour is live on the website.  Amy plans to meet with virtual open houses, 
January 17th at 4:30pm, February 17th at 6pm. Lottery is March 3rd at 11am 
held virtually.   

D. January marks our mid-year assessments.  Teachers are looking to do as many 
of them as possible in person.  The in-person assessments are optional to 
families. 

E. MicroSociety - Level up challenge.  The kids designed products and pitched 
them.  The kids made videos of the products and people voted on them.  The 
winner was lava cubes. Cubes that would heat up and keep your drink warm.   

F. PTO is continuing with virtual events.  
G. First school wide assembly - hosted BMX biker Matt Wilhelm. 
H. Book fair will be online this year 
I. Read across America will be held virtually Feb 22 - March 5  

 
Barbara motions to accept board meeting minutes and Director’s report.  Tom M 2nds.  
By roll call: 
 
 Thomas - YES David - YES  Amanda - YES 

Barbara - YES John D  - YES Tom D - YES 
 

Minutes and Director’s report accepted.  
 

IV.   Treasurer and Finance Committee Reports   
A. YTD things are tracking to plan 
B. Still working with Teri to determine what our operating surplus is likely to be at 

the end of the year 
C. New information came out on the PPP loan second round 
D. John D asks for us to consider increases in salaries or a bonus to help with cost-

of-living adjustments. 
E. Tom M states that the Governance might ask for the cost-of-living increase as a 

salary bump and they have not completed the school directors contract which 
has not been completed at this time.  

F. David said that while we are in line with per pupil aid, there are some variations 
due to state aid that we need to monitor.   
 

 Amanda motions to accept Treasurer's Report.  Barbara 2nds.   By roll call: 
 

Thomas - YES David- YES  Amanda - YES 
Barbara - YES John D  -YES  Tom D - YES 

 



Report accepted.  
 

 
 
   
V.  Facilities  

A. Looking to go out to bid and find someone to help us to scope the pipes in our 
building.   

B. We discussed developing a RFP request to solicit bids for a maintenance 
contract.  We are in need of an individual to review our building frequently, check 
on items that need repair and either conduct the work or bring in contractors to 
help with the work. Looking to also review the current work with our cleaning 
company. 

   
VI.    Development Committee 

A. Still working on building a relationship with St Joe’s to address our immediate 
needs, which are rapid Covid testing for teachers/staff. 

B. Virtual Tour is on the website 
C. Creating a community outreach plan to grow the brand awareness around our 

school and program.  Going to add an advertisement to the Nashua Chamber.  
Susannah is going to put together a video to use on social media and pay per 
click advertisements.  The goal is to reach new families and potential corporate 
sponsors who may not be familiar with MACS. 

 
VII.   Governance and HR Meeting  

A. Board nomination process - We welcome Cathy as a new prospective board 
member.  We are still searching for additional board members. 

B. Continuing the annual evaluation process for Amy. We did not have many 
teacher responses on the survey, so the committee wants to send the survey on 
behalf of the board. 
 

VIII.  Ad Hoc Committee 
1. Committee met to discuss the growth and expansion of the MACS school.  The 

consensus was that we potentially open up a second location in Nashua. The 
committee agreed that the second location could act as a feeder school to our 6-
8 grades.  We want to begin exploring commercial spaces. 

2. Dr John brought up if opening up a second location in Nashua was the right 
decision or if we should look at another location. 



3. Amy mentioned that bussing is important, and we cannot bus from another town 
to Nashua.   

4. We have the #1 elementary school in NH and we have the opportunity to expand 
our school model 

5. David asked why we would be considering growth/expansion of MACS 
6. Amy mentioned that she fields calls all of the time from families looking for 

openings at our school.   
7. David mentioned that we would need to understand the costs of the growth and 

expansion. 
8. Dr John mentioned that expansion means that we could expand only a few 

grades and operate several classes per grade.   
9. Amy mentioned that for the grant, she was told that if we could be specific on 

location, we had a better chance of receiving the grant from the state.  
10. We are going to begin exploring potential buildings for the second location. Tom 

M said that we need to do the application and building tour at the same time.  
11. Suggestion is to set up a separate meeting with the board to continue this 

discussion. 
 
Tom D asked the board to waive consider allowing Cathy to participate in our non-public 
session.  John seconds.   
 

Thomas - YES David - YES  Amanda - YES 
Barbara - YES John D - YES Tom D - YES 

 
Tom Malone motions to go into Non-Public Session. Barbara 2nds.  By roll call: 

 
  Thomas - YES David - YES  Amanda - YES 

Barbara - YES John D - YES Tom D - YES 
 
 

Entered executive session at 7:59 PM 
 
    Re-entered public session at 8:17 PM 
 
David motions to seal executive minutes according to RSA: 91-a:3, II(d).  Barbara 2nds.   
 
By roll call:   
 

Thomas - YES David - YES  Amanda - YES 



Barbara - YES John D - YES Tom D - YES 
 

Minutes sealed.  
 
VIII.  Board Committee Assignments 
 

A.  Tom D announces that Andrew will take over Facilities. Amanda will relinquish 
the chair of Ad Hoc and recommendation is made to have Amy chair this 
committee.  

B. John D asked if it is legal for Amy to chair the Ad Hoc Committee as she is a 
non-voting member of the board. 

C. Consensus is that the Ad Hoc does not need its own committee and should be 
held as one-off meetings.  

D. David and Barbara agree that, similar to the building, we should host special 
meetings instead of creating a committee. 

E. John D suggested that we let Amy, with the guidance of no more than 2 board 
members, develop some information that we can present to the board on the 
decision for the growth/expansion opportunities. John offered to be one of the 
two members. 

F. Amanda mentioned that we can call it a research committee if we do not need to 
take formal meeting minute notes and present recommendations to the entire 
board, 

G. Amy suggested that we do host a full board meeting to discuss some direction 
that Amy and the research team can take for next steps. We need to discuss 
property location and estimated cost of rent so that we can narrow down our 
searches. 

H. Amy suggested that we review our price point, number of students we need to 
operate a second location and decide if we stay within Nashua or outside of 
Nashua for the second location. 

 
David motions to adjourn the meeting. Barbara 2nds.  

 
  By rollcall: 
 

David - YES  Thomas - YES Amanda - YES 
Barbara - YES John D - YES Tom D - YES 

 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:31 PM 


